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Welcome to Tonight’s PerformanceWelcome to Tonight’s Performance
At our Family and Friends Holiday Concert in December 2019, some 
of you may remember that after we played the first movement of 
Bach’s Brandenburg Concerto #3, our conductor Matthew Poon said, 
“If you want to hear the rest of the concerto, you’ll have to come to 
our Season Finale Concert in June”.  Well, we didn’t expect that we’d 

have to wait until June 2022 to play the full concerto for you, but here we are to 
finally play it for you tonight!

Thank you for joining us for 8th Annual Season Finale Concert!  We are so happy to 
be back on a live stage performing together for you after two years of online Season 
Finale concerts!  Tonight we perform both in-person and online - with us tonight are 
people watching from around the world.  

We are grateful for the opportunity to play and perform together, and we thank you, 
our family and friends, for your ongoing support.  This is the first concert we have 
played at MacMillan Theatre, which unlike other stages we have played on, is purpose 
built for music performances.

There are so many people to thank – members who have contributed in so many 
ways – musically, financially and with the all the work that goes into running the 
orchestra and producing a concert, and our many very generous donors, advertisers 
in this program book, and others who have contributed time and expertise. 

A very special thank you to Matthew Poon, our Music Director and Conductor.  
He has relentlessly kept us together over the last three years and brought the best 
music possible out of us, pulling in many resources to support us.  He has gone way 
above and beyond on so many occasions, and his calm, gentle and humorous manner 
has served us so well.

For more information about Strings Attached Orchestra, if you’d like us to perform 
in your community, if you know any amateur string players who are looking for a 
musical home (or if you are one yourself), or if you’d like to make a donation to our 
orchestra, please contact us through our website at www.stringsattachedorchestra.
com or by email at info@stringsattachedorchestra.com.

We hope you enjoy the concert!

- Ruth Levenstein & The SAO Team
Follow SAO on Twitter and Instagram @SAOrchTO or check out our concert 

postings through #SAOplays.  Like us on Facebook at Strings Attached Orchestra.

The Strings Attached Orchestra is a Canadian Registered Charity. Registration No. 83585 3599 RR0001

Rehearsals are Mondays evenings 
September through June
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Strings Attached Orchestra (SAO) is a member-based group 
of dedicated amateur string musicians located in Toronto. 

Whether we learned to play a string instrument as a child or 
took it up as an adult, we share a love for playing music and a 
desire to keep growing musically. Ask any of our members and 
you will hear how important being part of this group is to them.

Under the baton of conductor and music director Matthew Poon, 
we play repertoire from a broad range of styles and periods, from 
the 17th century to the 21st, and from popular music to jazz and 
classics. In normal years, our musical season focuses on performing 
live concerts in retirement homes and community centres, and 
where venues cannot accommodate our full orchestra, we send 
chamber groups. This is to fulfill our mission of bringing joy to 
audiences who have limited opportunities to experience live 
musical performances. 

We are strong believers in the importance of community 
orchestras and the positive impact they make. Strings Attached 
Orchestra is a member of Orchestras Canada, CAMMAC 
(Canadian Amateur Musicians – Musiciens Amateurs du Canada), 
and is a Canadian Registered Charity (Registration No. 83585 
3599 RR0001).

Contact us by email at:   info@StringsAttachedOrchestra.com

Upcoming ConcertsUpcoming Concerts.
Join Us for Our Friends & Family Concert Series

2022 Friends & Family Holiday Concert 
 • Afternoon, Sunday,  December 11th, 2022  – Location TBD

2023 Friends & Family Season Finale Concert 
 • Evening, Sunday,  June 25th, 2023 – MacMillan Theatre

2022-23 Community Concert Series

As part of our giving within the community, the majority of 
our concert season is devoted to performing for residents of 

retirement homes, hospitals, and other such venues where people 
would not normally have the opportunity to hear live orchestra 
music. In a typical year, we play 5–6 full orchestra concerts and 6–8 
chamber concerts.

During the pandemic, our community concerts were presented 
digitally. Though it is not the same as a live concert, we are glad to 
note that we were able to reach more venues than ever before!  
As restrictions ease up, we are excited to start to be able to 
perform live again next season, and we are ready to work with 
our communities in any manner in which we can.

To get an idea of what we can do and to let us know of a venue that 
would appreciate a community concert, please visit our website at:
www.stringsattachedorchestra.com. 

 

If you would like to help us continue to bring music into the community 
by sponsoring SAO in our 2022-23 season, please contact us at 

donations@stringsattachedorchestra.com.

SAO - Orchestra with a MissionSAO - Orchestra with a Mission
We fill our lives with music and we share it with others.We fill our lives with music and we share it with others.  
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Surviving the PandemicSurviving the Pandemic
How We Have Gotten Through COVIDHow We Have Gotten Through COVID

In the fall of 2021, we were finally able to return to full orchestra 
in-person rehearsals, and a hold a holiday concert with a limited in 
person audience, and now we are here performing live for a larger 
audience and live streaming to those who couldn’t be here in person.

We are missing many of our members who moved out of Toronto 
during the pandemic, and the more social aspect of our weekly 
gatherings has been more difficult with masking and shortened 
rehearsal hours.  Most importantly, we have missed our community 
concerts at retirement homes, hospitals and schools.  We really hope 
to be able to resume our community concerts in Season 9 starting 
next fall.

Looking back, we are very grateful to have been able to get through 
the past two years, and we look forward to hopefully a more regular 
season going forward to next year.

A special thanks to all our members who hung in there, up in the 
digital cloud, and helped us all continue to fill our lives with music and 
even share it with others ... zoom style!

When we left our rehearsal on March 9, 2020, there was some 
uncertainty in the air, but we really didn’t expect that it would 

be a very long time until we were able to play together again.

Once it became apparent that we weren’t going back to in person 
rehearsals any time soon, we regrouped and used this new thing 
called Zoom to meet online on Monday evenings during our usual 
rehearsal time, and Matthew quickly put together a series of lessons 
on everything we always wanted to know about music theory but 
didn’t want to admit we didn’t know.  We celebrated the end of our 
sixth season with an online Cabaret with members contributing 
videos playing solos or outdoor duets.

After a short teaser of small group in person cohort rehearsals, most 
of our seventh season took place entirely online.  Zoom enabled 
us to meet every Monday evening, and we were able to have an 
online Holiday concert, again with members playing solos, but this 
time we experimented with recording some of our individual parts 
to holiday music we had played in previous seasons, and mixing it to 
produce an ensemble recording.  That led to producing a fully online 
June 2021 Season Finale concert.  Over the winter and spring, we all 
learned how to video record ourselves playing our individual parts 
– a painstaking learning curve that our family members endured!  
Matthew and Ruth then spent countless hours mixing the individual 
recordings to produce the digital concert many of you saw last June.  
In the summer of 2021, some of us were finally able to play together 
in person in Andrea Pines’ backyard.  What an amazing feeling it was 
to see Matthew in front of us conducting instead of listening to his 
voice in our earbuds!
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Meet Our Members
Meet Our Members

Braden HommyBraden Hommy
violinviolin

Christopher PetruccelliChristopher Petruccelli
violinviolin

Claire HibbertClaire Hibbert
violaviola

Danuta WyantDanuta Wyant
cellocello

Han KangHan Kang
bassbass

Ivan LavineIvan Lavine
violinviolin

Jerry LotermanJerry Loterman
violinviolin

Jill FraleighJill Fraleigh
violinviolin

Lee CoplanLee Coplan
violinviolin

Len SilverbergLen Silverberg
cellocello

Linda ByronLinda Byron
violinviolin

Malcolm NobleMalcolm Noble
cellocello

SAO Season 8 - 2021-22SAO Season 8 - 2021-22

Peter GrantPeter Grant
cellocello

Paul CollierPaul Collier
violinviolin

Rhonda HaznofRhonda Haznof
violinviolin

Russell SpencerRussell Spencer
violinviolin

Andrea PinesAndrea Pines
violinviolin

Andrea RushAndrea Rush
cello / violacello / viola

Bonnie WasserBonnie Wasser
violinviolin

Ed SegalowitzEd Segalowitz
cellocello

Elaine LiaoElaine Liao
cellocello

Gabriel RouerGabriel Rouer
violaviola

Grace YangGrace Yang
violaviola

Joan MossJoan Moss
cellocello

Kate GoodaleKate Goodale
violinviolin

Kathy KellyKathy Kelly
violaviola

Laurie HaydenLaurie Hayden
violinviolin

Marg KerrMarg Kerr
violinviolin

Mark SilversteinMark Silverstein
violinviolin

Mark TullisMark Tullis
violaviola

Neil DicksonNeil Dickson
cellocello

Ruth LevensteinRuth Levenstein
violin / violaviolin / viola

Susanne FrameSusanne Frame
violinviolin

Theresa KimTheresa Kim
violinviolin
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We are thrilled to have Matthew Poon as 
part of the SAO family as our conductor 

and music director.  Matthew joined us in our 6th 
Season and we haven’t looked back ever since.  

Matthew Poon is the music director and conductor 
of the Strings Attached Orchestra since 2019. 
Under his leadership, the orchestra performed the 
first half of an acclaimed 6th season before pivoting 
in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Prior to 
the Strings Attached Orchestra, Matthew served 

as the principal conductor of the Toronto Chinese Orchestra (an orchestra 
comprising traditional Chinese instruments) and was assistant conductor of 
the Kindred Spirits Orchestra in Markham, the McMaster University Choir, and 
the McMaster University Women’s Vocal Ensemble. Further guest appearances 
include performances with the University of Toronto Symphony Orchestra, 
Toronto Better Homeland Choir, and McMaster Concert Band in Canada, and 
musicians of the Little Giant Chinese Chamber Orchestra in Taiwan.

Matthew has a Ph.D. in music theory from the University of Toronto and 
a master’s degree in conducting.  His research focuses on the analysis of 
orchestral music from the early nineteenth century and recent theories 
of musical form. He earned a bachelor’s degree with a diploma in music 
performance from McMaster University and an ARCT diploma in piano 
performance from the Royal Conservatory of Music. Workshops have 
allowed Matthew to study with conducting teachers such as Chih-Sheng 
Chen in Taiwan, and Harold Farberman, Mark Gibson, Gustav Meier, Jorge 
Mester, and Paul Vermel in the United States. 

Matthew’s musical interests extend beyond conducting into arranging and 
teaching. He maintains a studio both privately in Markham and with Arcadia 
Academy of Music in Richmond Hill. He speaks English and Cantonese, and 
has a working knowledge of Mandarin and German.

Matthew PoonMatthew Poon
Conductor & Music Director

Meet Our Guest ArtistsMeet Our Guest Artists
Shoshana Telner, Piano

Canadian pianist Shoshana Telner has performed across 
Canada and abroad.  Described as an “authentic 

musician with a sparkling technique” (Le Droit) and “full 
of fire and warmth” (the New York Times), Shoshana has a 
passion for engaging audiences with exciting performances.  
She made her solo orchestral début with the National 

Arts Centre Orchestra at the age of 16 and has since performed as soloist 
with several orchestras including the Québec Symphony Orchestra, the 
Boston Classical Orchestra, and the National Academy Orchestra.

Shoshana received a Bachelor’s degree on full scholarship from Boston 
University, a Master’s degree from the Juilliard School in New York, and a 
Doctorate in performance from McGill University. She has taught piano and 
coached ensembles at McGill University, the University of Ottawa, Wilfrid 
Laurier University, and currently teaches piano at McMaster University. She 
frequently gives masterclasses, adjudicates competitions, and examines for 
the Royal Conservatory of Music. 

Tracy Chan, Ruan

Tracy Sze-Wing Chan specializes in the ruan, which 
is a versatile but delicate Chinese plucked string 

instrument. Born and raised in Hong Kong, she began 
enjoying Chinese music in her secondary school years. 
She received training from the Hong Kong Music Office 
and was member of the Hong Kong Youth Chinese 

Plucked String Orchestra and the Hong Kong Youth Chinese Orchestra, 
performing in local and international events. 

Upon emigrating to Canada, she joined the Toronto Chinese Orchestra 
and has since been leading its plucked-strings section. With Bachelor’s and 
Master’s degrees in Geography and Resources Management, she is advancing 
her career in Workforce Management. She is also a source of happiness for 
her husband, Leonard, and her cats,  Athos and Mizuki.
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Our Music Director WritesOur Music Director Writes
Dear Guests,

I am so delighted that you are joining us for our first live Season Finale 
Concert in three years! The last time we met like this, it was June 
2019, before the pandemic disrupted all our lives. In fact, this is my first 
Season Finale Concert, as I only joined SAO in September 2019. So I am 
doubly excited for tonight’s concert.

So many things have changed since 2019. Some changes happened 
because of COVID-19, such as our new livestreaming option. I am so 
thankful to everyone in SAO, for their resilience, patience, positive 
vibes, and spirit of community. We would not be here tonight if it wasn’t 
for the efforts of everyone involved, and I am truly grateful to each and 
every member.

Other changes demonstrate our growing stature as an orchestra as 
we enter a new chapter in our story. I especially look forward to 
introducing Shoshana Telner to you. For the first time in SAO history, 
we are collaborating with a professional soloist performing a major 
concerto. This is something larger orchestras do, and I am hopeful that 
this collaboration will be but a first step for our growing ambitions. I 
am also excited to introduce Tracy Chan from the Toronto Chinese 
Orchestra who is performing on Ruan with us tonight. As an orchestra 
living and working in such a multi-cultural city, we strive to build cultural 
bridges whenever possible. Rounding out tonight’s program are works 
by Johann Sebastian Bach, John Lunn, and Hans Zimmer, reflecting the 
range of repertoire you have come to associate with SAO.

Enjoy the evening,

Matthew Poon
SAO Music Director

Strings Attached OrchestraStrings Attached Orchestra
Performing Tonight

Matthew Poon, Music Director
Violin

Concertmaster 
Linda Byron

Morrison Brill
Paul Collier
Lee Coplan
Jill Fraleigh

Manojie Gunasekera
Gary Guth

Rhonda Haznof
Braden Hommy

Marg Kerr
Faith Lau

Chris Petruccelli
Russell Spencer
Bonnie Wasser

Piano

Myriam Shechter

Percussion

Bobby Ho

Viola

Principal Viola 
Mark Tullis

Eric Fahn
Claire Hibbert

Ruth Levenstein
Gabriel Rouer

Cello

Principal Cello 
Neil Dickson

Peter Grant
Elaine Liao

Malcolm Noble
Ed Segalowitz

Contrabass

Han Kang

Guest Artists

Shoshana Telner
Tracy Chan

The members of the Strings Attached Orchestra would like to 
thank you for joining us for tonight’s performance.    We hope you enjoy the 
concert and we look forward to playing for you both today and in the future.
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Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 in G Major
BVW. 1048 composed in 1719

Mozart Piano Concerto No. 11 in F Major
K. 413 composed in 1782

Downton Abbey - The Suite
released in 2010

selections from The Lion King
released 1994

Journey to the West
for Ruan and String Orchestra

released 1996

Concert ProgrammeConcert Programme
Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750)

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791)
 Guest Artist Shoshana Telner on Piano

John Lunn (b.1956) arr. Douglass E. Wagner

Elton John (b.1947) and Hans Zimmer (b.1957) arr. Calvin Cluster

Ng Tungming, Chu Gingyin, Kwan Bosyun, and Aki Kobuta 
arr. Matthew Poon
 Guest Artist Tracy Chan on Ruan

IntermissionIntermission
During our 20-minute intermission, please join us in the theatre lobby to view and bid on our silent auction items.

For those at the MacMillan Theatre
Absolutely no food or drink is permitted in the auditorium.  Absolutely no smoking is permitted on the premises.
The use of a recording device is strictly forbidden and may constitute an infringement of Canadian copyright laws.

Out of respect for the performers, photographs may only be taken with no flash.   Late comers will be seated at a suitable break in the performance.

For those attending online
We hope you enjoy this concert from the comfort of your homes.  Please keep your microphone on mute so that everybody can enjoy the music.

Recording this zoom session is strictly forbidden and may constitute an infringement of Canadian copyright laws.
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melody is instantly recognizable even by those who never watched the series (like me!). 
I liken Downton Abbey to works such as Ralph Vaughan Williams’ “Fantasia on a Theme 
by Thomas Tallis” (we performed that piece just before COVID hit, remember?), which 
one critic described as being both old and new at the same time. This blurry boundary 
between ancient and modern is exactly what Downton Abbey is about, with the Crawley 
family navigating the rapidly shifting society in the early twentieth century. That Lunn 
captures the entire drama in a five-minute piece is nothing short of amazing.

Selections from “The Lion King” (1994) 
Upon being asked to compose music for “The Lion King,” Elton John remarked that 
he wanted to write “ultra-pop songs that kids would like; then adults can go and see 
those movies and get just as much pleasure out of them.” By all accounts, he succeeded. 
Songs such as “I Just Can’t Wait to be King,” “The Circle of Life,” and “Can You Feel the 
Love Tonight” are equally well-known to adults and children growing up in the 1990s 
and 2000s. “I Just Can’t Wait to be King” features the young Simba bristling under the 
tutelage of the royal advisor Zazu (who is a grouchy kind of character; I actually asked 
our cellists to play more grouchy-like there). “The Circle of Life” both opens the movie 
and provides its central theme—that of renewal and responsibility—and “Can You Feel 
the Love Tonight” accompanies the central scene in the movie, when an older Simba 
reunites his childhood friend Nala. To introduce these songs, arranger Calvin Custer 
uses “This Land,” a spectacular piece of orchestral music. I only wish Custer made “This 
Land” longer!  

Journey to the West (1996–98)
Journey to the West (西遊記) is one of the four great novels of classical Chinese 
literature. It depicts the fictional adventures of four companions as they embark on a 
quest to retrieve sacred Buddhist scriptures from India during the Tang dynasty in the 
7th century. Its popularity resulted in several adaptations, including a 1996 Hong Kong 
television series and its 1998 sequel. As an eight-year-old, I eagerly anticipated each new 
episode. After all, what’s not to like about seeing our heroes beat up nasty demons? 

In making this arrangement, I chose four themes from my childhood memories. I open 
with a brief statement of Tang Sanzang’s theme: Tang is a monk who is pure in heart 
but can sometimes be naïve. He takes on three disciples—the Monkey King, Pigsy, and 
Sandy—who guard him in return for rewards from Buddha. The next two themes depict 
two sides of this party: one shows their irreverence and casual bickering, while the 
other demonstrates their friendship and care for each other. I then present music of the 
Monkey King, who is easily the most iconic character in the story, before closing with a 
reprise of Tang Sanzang’s theme. 

One unique aspect of Chinese popular music is the integration of traditional Chinese 
instruments with Western ones. To honour that tradition, I arranged Journey to the 
West as a concerto for the ruan (阮), an ancient Chinese instrument with roots as early 
as the Qin dynasty of the 3rd century. 

Programme NotesProgramme Notes
Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 in G major, BWV 1048 (1721)
In 1721, Johann Sebastian Bach (1685–1750) presented a set of six concertos to the 
Margrave of Brandenburg-Schwedt in northeastern Germany. Bach intended them as 
a sort of cold call résumé, as he was beginning to dislike his job in Köthen and wanted 
to explore new opportunities (does this sound familiar to anyone?). For one reason or 
another, however, the Margrave never opened this present, and the manuscript was left 
undiscovered until 1849. 

Despite their humble beginnings, these six Brandenburg Concertos contain considerable 
ingenuity. Nowhere is this more evident than in the third concerto, which features 
ten separate parts: three violin parts, three viola parts, three cello parts, and a basso 
continuo (a sort of rhythm section comprising the double bass and keyboard). These 
ten parts act as a mega-string instrument, bouncing melodic fragments back and forth. 
Some of these fragments are singing and smooth, while others are more jovial and 
dance-like; still others evoke royal trumpets or even buskers in the marketplace. To me, 
these fragments are what Baroque-era music is all about: I imagine myself standing in 
a city square in eighteenth-century Germany and taking in the sights, sounds, and even 
smells.

Piano Concerto No. 11 in F major, K. 413 (1782–83)
The early 1780s were an exciting time for Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756–1791). A 
new emperor was being crowned in March 1781, and Mozart’s employer, the Archbishop 
of Salzburg, was invited to the ceremony in Vienna. While accompanying his boss, 
Mozart sensed greener pastures and began plotting his job change (are you sensing a 
pattern here?). He left his position in May 1781 (depending on who you ask—Mozart or 
the Archbishop—he either quit or was fired) and settled in the Austrian capital. As his 
first order of business, he began looking for audiences who would listen to his music. 

Few records survive regarding the circumstances behind the Piano Concerto No. 11, but 
Mozart likely wrote it with this backdrop in mind. Three things make this concerto easy 
listening for the Viennese ear. First, the two outer movements are minuets, a dance type 
that upper-class Viennese would have enjoyed in their spare time. Second, the middle 
movement features a single melody that gets repeated and ornamented. Finally, the 
third movement in particular opens with a gorgeous melody that even in 1783 might 
have wormed its way into the audience’s ears during the intermission…

Downton Abbey – The Suite (2010)
The opening theme of Downton Abbey may well be the most iconic thing John Lunn (b. 
1956) ever wrote. It won him several awards, including two Emmys, and its melancholic 
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The History of SAOThe History of SAO
Strings Attached Orchestra (SAO) started in the summer of 2014 when 
a group of dedicated amateur musicians decided to create a new musical 
group that would allow them to play together with like-minded adults who 
were driven to practice, play and perform. Most importantly, the goal was 
to bring music into the community, focusing on the importance of bringing 
a smile to those who couldn’t easily go out to hear an orchestra in concert. 
Out of these efforts, SAO was born - an orchestra which was created and 
run by its volunteer members. Our primary goal - We fill our lives with 
music and we share it with others! 

Under the wise and inspiring musical direction of multi-talented conductor 
Ric Giorgi, SAO commenced with an initial group of 18 string players in 
September 2014, ranging from those who hadn’t played in over 50 years 
to aspiring amateur musicians.  They had one common denominator: a 
strong desire to play music together, and to excel. From 2014 to 2019, Ric 
encouraged, cajoled and coached SAO to grow from that fledgling group 
of 18 to an enthusiastic community orchestra of 42, confidently mastering 
pieces by Bach, Beethoven and the Beatles. During those 5 years, SAO was 
repeatedly invited to perform at Sunnybrook Warriors Hall, City of Toronto 
Castleview-Wychwood Towers, B’nai Torah Synagogue, Ontario Shores, 
The Granite Club and many other venues, and our repertoire continued to 
expand … from Abba, to Gershwin, to Mozart to Vivaldi. Ric also shone the 
spotlight on the hidden talents of SAO members, and vocal soloists, flutists, 
and bass guitarists from among our membership graced the stage during 
our concerts. Ric’s personal quote says it all…”I love all music, and I love 
helping others experience the joy that making it brings to both them, and 
the audience. Each week, I get to stand before musically inspired adults, who 
put aside work and family….to join together to make beautiful music out of 
thin air. What could be more awesome than that? Nothing, period!

In the summer of 2019, Ric Giorgi retired  and it was time to turn the page 
and begin a new phase. Our young orchestra took the leap, interviewed and 

auditioned new conductor candidates and were thrilled to find Matthew 
Poon.  Matthew, a young conductor was well poised to take over the reigns 
and bring SAO to its next stage, both literally and figuratively.  

After a great start to our 2019-20 season and Matthew’s first community 
and holiday concerts with us, what none of us expected was that a global 
pandemic would hit our world and that our next stage would be digital.  
Matthew rose to the challenge of this forced new digital era and has taken us 
to wonderful new places, teaching us skills we never even knew we wanted!  
We learned how to rehearse on Zoom, taking turns in sectional breakout 
rooms and with the full orchestra playing to a clicktrack or metronome 
broadcast to everyone else from our phones or computers.  We found 
headphones and phone and computer cameras and stands and tripods to 
put them on to record ourselves playing, and learned how to upload our 
videos to be assembled into full orchestra pieces. Matthew created the 
clicktracks playing all the parts and conducting by voice, counting us in and 
telling us when to slow down and take our bows off the string.  He even 
made videos of himself conducting for us to practise to!  It was also a great 
anchor to our pandemic weeks to be together every Monday evening and 
have a chance to chat with each other before and after rehearsal began.

Over the past three seasons we have learned new ways to play together 
while forced to be physically apart and ultimately found new and different 
ways to share our music within our community. We have strived to continue 
both filling our lives with music and sharing it - and we’re proud to say that 
we have been able to achieve this goal. We couldn’t have done it without the 
countless extra hours that Matthew has put in, pushing us to new heights in 
order to make these dreams a reality.

A big thank you from all of us to our families and partners for putting up 
with our recording sessions and being supportive when we were frustrated.   
And of course, we can’t thank Matthew enough for helping ensure that 
despite what is going on around us, Strings Attached Orchestra is still 
thriving. Though we have all learned a ton, we are grateful to be performing 
in person tonight and we look forward to the day when this pandemic era 
too is just another piece of SAO history.
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SAO Board of DirectorsSAO Board of Directors

Thank You to our VolunteersThank You to our Volunteers
SAO is a charitable organization that runs thanks to the extended 
efforts of some very dedicated volunteers. The board of directors 
would like to thank those both within and outside of the orchestra 
who work hard to help us throughout the year.

A special thank you to all of our volunteers!  
We couldn’t have done it without you!

A special thank you to all the orchestra members whose collaborative 
efforts made this concert possible. 

President
Vice President

Treasurer
Secretary
Director

Ruth Levenstein
Bonnie Wasser
Ivan Lavine
Jerry Loterman
Andrea Pines

Thanks to our Silent Auction DonorsThanks to our Silent Auction Donors
SAO would like to thank all those who donated items to tonight’s silent 
auction.  Fundraising is a necessary part of performing our charitable 
mission - and we truly appreciate all the help we have gotten.  

Geo. Heinl & Co. Ltd.  ♫  Mourguet Jewellery  ♫  Shaw Festival
SoulPepper  ♫  Stratford Festival  ♫  The Sound Post    ♫  The TSO

Andrea Pines  ♫  Danuta Wyant  ♫  Ivan Lavine  ♫  Jen Burak
Joan Moss  ♫  Karen Elliott  ♫  Linda Byron  ♫  Malcolm Noble

Mark Tullis  ♫  Matthew Poon  ♫  Ruth Levenstein
The Silverman Family  ♫  The Wasser Family 

Special thanks to Paul Collier for coordinating digital auctioning!

trings Attached Orchestra trings Attached Orchestra 
would like to thank 

our esteemed Music Director

Matthew Poon
for bringing us to where we are today. The 

gift of music throughout the past three years has
helped us through these difficult times!  
We couldn’t have done it without you!

Thank you from the members of SAO

Thanks to Graphic Art Group
for donating the time and 
effort to bring you this amazing 
concert programme book.

www.GraphicArtGroup.com

David De Bartolo, BA, CFP®,
Financial Planner, Manulife Securities Incorporated

(416) 218-8707 Ext 3960  or  1 (877) 906-6762
david.debartolo@manulifesecurities.ca

www.daviddebartolo.ca

4101 Yonge St., Suite 700A, Toronto, ON M2P 1N6
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WE ARE COMMITTED TO HELPING  
YOU ACHIEVE YOUR FINANCIAL GOALS

Blaise Wyant, CIM, Senior Wealth Advisor 
CIBC Wood Gundy

416 594-8909 
blaise.wyant@cibc.ca 
www.cibcwg.com/blaise-wyant

CIBC Private Wealth consists of services provided by CIBC and certain of its subsidiaries, 
including CIBC Wood Gundy, a division of CIBC World Markets Inc. The CIBC logo and “CIBC 
Private Wealth” are trademarks of CIBC, used under license. “Wood Gundy” is a registered 
trademark of CIBC World Markets Inc.
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Clinical Services
and 

music instruction 
for individuals 
with autism 
and other 

developmental 
delays

Shower  Door
OF CANADA

Call Us:
Telephone: (Toronto Area) 416.781.9833
(North America Toll Free Access) 877.781.9833
E-mail Us:
sales@showerdoorcanada.com
Hours:
Email or Call for more information 
or to arrange onsite consultation
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CAMMAC (Canadian Amateur Musicians/Musiciens amateurs du Canada) 
is a registered charity devoted to creating opportunities for people of 
all ages to experience the joy of making music together in a supportive 
environment.

We offer monthly reading sessions for singers and instrumentalists to 
play through large-scale works with a professional conductor with no 
preparation required. The Toronto Region upcoming 2022-23 readings are:

September 18
October 16

November 20
January 22

February 12
March 26
April 23
May 28

All Readings begin at 2:00pm sharp in Elliott Hall at Christ Church Deer Park, 
1570 Yonge Street, and end at 4:30pm. 

For further info on readings, please visit: 
https://cammac.ca/toronto/toronto-region-music-readings/ 

or e-mail toronto@cammac.ca.

Congratulations to Ruth Levenstein and 
the Strings Attached Orchestra 
on a wonderful eight seasons.

Looking forward to more concerts in Season 9!
Linda Levenstein



SAO raises funds for the operation of the orchestra through advertisements in this programme 
book.  This does not explicitly or implicitly imply endorsement of the ads.

Please visit our silent auction with Please visit our silent auction with 
both online and in person bidding.  both online and in person bidding.  

Find us on Bidding Owl using the Find us on Bidding Owl using the 
QR code attached or visit us in the QR code attached or visit us in the 

theatre lobby at intermission.theatre lobby at intermission.

We hope you enjoyed tonight’s performance.We hope you enjoyed tonight’s performance.

Thank You for Your Support!Thank You for Your Support!Thank You for Your Support!Thank You for Your Support!


